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A. This summer cannot last. Its tales
will tell us what last summer told,
and nothing more. More of, the samepersuade us, surely, of its gold
accomodations: sun and sunflowers, and the admitted flame
of certain evenings with bells '
and spells and recognitions (one
must acknowledge thes,e), but how
do these apply? I say, who fails
us now failed US before. His'name,
although indifferent, is the same.
B. I think that summer is a sad time.
c. I don~tagree.
B.
I mean, aUour
summers, strange seasons, often seem
endless. Or strangely multiply,
out of all proportion to the time,
in a kind of progres~hour by hour
and flower by flower, to the end.
C. I think that there is too much wind
in sails, trees, tongues.
D.
. I think the end
is endless, but how qoes that apply?
-If, as you say, application
is necessary, surely there
is time '. •• ?
A.
But your time is not my time
B. And my time is not your time
C.
And our'
time is not ever quite oUIOwn. '
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D. (As mere aside, I prefer my own.)
A. In consonance with this affair
of desperate inventiveness
we seearound us everywhere
ifs high time now that someone took
it on himself to do, devise,
evolve, attempt, or otherwise
(reasoning from a physics book)
deliver us from our distress
construct a Time for our despair.
-That is to say, why shouldn't it
be possible somehow to invent
some simple, obvious instrument
for measuring the kind of time
wemean •.. ?
D.
(He means the kind of time
we all insist on in our rhyme!)
A. I mean some old mathematic made
useful, starting where the sundial left off: not light and shade,
but that kind of premonition.
B~ You mean, perhaps, a certain kind
of a machine not quite machine
butclose to it, perhaps designed
after the-inner workings of
the Hower that we look at when
we choose to look at Howers, in
their time (which is not ever ours),
moving with them when they move
on all their various ways to love,
going where they go in time
not quite time . . • ?
C.
Or do you mean
a kind of clock not quite a clock
a kind of clock almost a clock
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to measme the inconstancy
of yenow afternoons at sea • • . ?
-Which are often interminable,
I mustadmit, in spite of all
the usual things:
D.
.,
the casual
attendance to one's house; the dry
preoccupation with.the skyhigh rents this season dooms us to;
c. the refusal of om animals
to eat, to love, or to sit still;
B. unable to get*comfortable
in any chair, however welldesigned or placed;
D.
last year's car
with a broken axle;
C.
next year's love
already making its demands
with all contrivances of bands;
D. neighbor-watching, because we are
confronted with no other view
from om windows;
B.
and winter chill
and autumn wet and summer still;
c. the possibility~ eYeIlt
of forgetting to get up at seven
and losing even ourdull jobs;
D. theaccumulatioI1offurnitme
(the Louis deskwithmissing knobs,
the damaged, fr.Jil Venetian chair)
for which wehave rio heart orroom;
Be' and spring's too brlefand antumn's old
and swnmet'slongandwinte¥scold;
D. and still the'incessant,en~esscry
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for more time! Your clock should by
unwinding, going backwards to
a time when we had Time to do.
A. -All of which, certainly, is,
as speculation, valuable. But
let me (to interrupt) propose
a question (which mayor may not
be useful) : Who among us knows
(from books, or observation, or
merely reasoning from the facts
at one's disposal, if nothing more)
how the summer's fable goes?
"":"1 mean, its book of silences,
that fata1look, which we present
as, sometimes, perfect (a lament
too frequently subscribed to, too
often indulged in; caught, sworn to).
I m~ its myth, to which we bring
all the glib uncertainty,of
our eloquence: the sea, the sun,
and the sun's weather that sits upon
our house well into eVenlng, .
coaxing from the casual room
occasional constructs, certainly,
or an idea that is almost on
the edge of truth (or passion),

)

in~tingcertainodddi~essiom

from thelighted pipes, the few
yellow bottles of smoky liquor
in which, we say, we see suns float,
or a figure in a gtlded boat:
in short, the fol-de-rol, the claptrap cadences that catch us up
and'give a kind of credence to
the stuff of our credulity,
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the room of our particular view.
-Do not misunderstand me. I
realize that we must not·
merely catalogue, merely decry
these things (which have a certain place,
of course, and can be accomplished
with some intelligence and grace).
I insist, only, that we shed
our enthusiastic notions of
validities, importancesthe various attitudes of love
lost, or won,to which the pipes.
persuade us with their axioms,
or by their very silences
(having recourse to the enormous
summer's rhetoric of sun• light and stray fires )-as,
waking to summer on our bed,
we are convinced of its passion,
sto~ed to stillness by its look,
deluded by its Time into
timelessness. I say (as I
have said before) :. Look.
D.
.
At stones?
A. At ourselves, impelled ~bY'some
unrecognizablCr unknown
event that is still to come
neXtautumn, winter, summer-one
marvelousweather all our own, .
always just about to begin.
D. This summer's ruin clatters in .
our bones.
C.
Termites will take our house.
B. The yellow moths will storm again
tonight, after the SUD, and douse
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our lanterns with their drunken wings.
D. As drunkenly as June begins
another round oftoo few days
and too few things too many ways
C. which no one wants. And no one sings
B. and no one moves or dares to breathe
for breathing may by chance deceive
D. us into life, make us believe
B. the constantsermons that we preach
C. intenninably. As each to each
D. we riddle with our insect speech
B. and back to ba~ as leaf to leaf
C. we try persuasion, try belief
D. try manners, fOIDlal ~egance
for want of any other stance
C. try loving what we will have lost
next season, at whatever cost
B. too many things too many ways
too much ~e in which to IBise
D. too many questions. -Admittedly
(discussion is endless), we
cannot last. No more can summer
then, confounded by our tales,
or by our sheer temerity,
do other than ring in its sPells
and wait until we finally err.
What does it matter if no one singS,
or what this summer's season brings?
Will there be sun, or snow, or min?
And if the teImites take our house
will it be their, or our, gain?
-I have been called a prophet of doom
bysome few friends, in this room.
And rightly. I admit it. I
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claim it as prerogative
ana choose it as a way to live,
as preferable to the uncertainty
of seasons, suns, or the dark world
of our friends who still lie curled
in their belief in flower or leaf.
It is not their, but my, belief .
in such things that moves me to
disaster in my public view.
C. As someone said, it's a question of
the various attitudes of love:
what we will or will not take
or where we'll go or what we'll do
or who we're getting closer to
or how we'll make our last mistakeno different this summer than
the last, indifferently the man
or mouse, the killer"or the slain,
or both, or neither, keeper of
birds or beasts or flowers, in love
or out, in sun or wind or min,
so long as we (soPlehow) remain
consistent to our kind of pain
as landlords of summer's dying house,
the dispossessed possessors of
every time and kind of love,
whose fathers, brothers, sons arouse
us to inheritance, then die
intesiat~ leave us passion by
default, their cancerin our blood
and bones, and their, and Adam's sin
upon our heads, where we sit in
our riddled ho~sein this green wood.
B. In our greenhouse in this green wood
to sit under the sun and sun-
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flowers where once our grandparents stood
is all we need. There is no one
can call us from our trellises
where we climb up to take the sun,
be greener than our silences,
intoxicate more than these wines
whose color is what loving does,
be faster than this house of vines
whose fastness has your house my heart
entangled in its crossing lines
across the roof my sky your art,
commensurate with all we know
of where the summer's fables start.
Because there is no one and no
one comes except the sun, will there
at last be time and time to grow
upwards by light to lighted air
or down among the roots of friends
who have my time and time to'spare?
My house your heart is where it ends:
the greenhouse growing in our blood
is wheremy life your love begins.
A. Enough! We have enough of spells
to last until we're blind and old,
and something more. Not quite the samebut surely what we've just been told
of clocks and ~owers and ,the sun
is quite enough to name his name·
who gives us pause, and know his tales
for what they are? To. be undone
by where he goes is to allow
no room at all. I say, he fails
.
us still, who failed before, an~ name
him with his proper name: the same.
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